March 3, 2017

**Trone Brand Energy (High Point and Durham, NC)** – Trone Brand Energy is a full-service advertising and creative agency specializing in pet product marketing, retail marketing, and business to business marketing. They are offering **paid, for-credit internships** across a range of departments, including Account Planning, Interactive, and Creative. Interns will work closely with a mentor and a point of contact in their department. For more information about the program, visit [their website](#).

**Cambia Health Solutions (Portland, OR)** – Cambia is a nonprofit health insurance corporation seeking a full-time, social media/external communications intern to join their team this summer. The intern will work with the Strategic Communications team, completing duties such as monitoring, tracking, and preparing social media reports, creating content for social media/digital channels, and packaging stories for internal and external publications. To learn more and apply, [click here](#).

**RedPepper (Nashville, TN)** – RedPepper is a full-service advertising agency with offices in Nashville and Atlanta. Interns will participate in the program for three months in the Nashville office, with the opportunity to work in one of a variety of departments: design services, client services, video production, interactive design, and more. For more details on these specific positions and to apply, visit their [online internships page](#).

**Powell Tate (Washington, DC)** – Powell Tate, a division of Weber Shandwick, is a leading public affairs and strategic communications firm hosting a full-time, **PAID** summer internship. Interns will work on client projects across many sectors, including healthcare, social impact, food & nutrition, and more. Responsibilities will include drafting social media content, creating reports, working on campaigns, and more. To learn more about this program and to apply, [click here](#).

**Hashtag Sports (New York, NY)** – Hashtag Sports is an independent media company that produces a daily newsletter, virtual series, Medium publication, and an annual festival. They are searching for an editorial intern to join their team from late May to mid-August. Responsibilities will include contributing to Hashtag Sports Daily and the monthly newsletter, counseling contributing writers on editorial guidelines, and more. For more information about this internship, [click here](#).

**TRACE International (Annapolis, MD)** – TRACE International is a leading anti-bribery and compliance solutions nonprofit with an international presence. They are hosting a **paid** communications internship this summer, where interns will receive orientation training to learn more about the industry, draft social media for the company’s blog, research and write blog posts, and more. For more information about the internship and to apply, visit [TRACE’s careers page here](#).
Motion Picture Group (Culver City, CA) – The Post Production team with Motion Picture Group, part of Sony Pictures, oversees and manages the post process for all Columbia/Tristar feature films. They are seeking to add an intern to their team, who will be responsible for attending weekly post-production/production staff meetings, shadowing Post Executives, attending Final DCP, Voice-Over, and Color Timing sessions, and more. For more details about this internship and to apply, visit the online internship listing.

Fullscreen Media (Playa Vista, CA) – Fullscreen is a global youth media company of content creators and brands. They are hosting two summer internships in scripted development and unscripted development and programming. The interns will learn extensively about the nature of their respective departments, how to pitch, develop, and produce shows and segments, and complete research and tracking tasks. For more information about either of these positions, visit Fullscreen’s careers page.

Omaze (Los Angeles, CA) – Omaze is an online platform that raises money and awareness for various causes and nonprofits. They are seeking a video production & post production intern who will support the Video department by assisting production, on shoots, prepping footage, and editing videos. Interns must also be proficient in Adobe Premiere. To learn more about this position and the company itself, visit their online internship page.

TWC News Carolina (various NC locations) - TWC News Carolina, a service of Time Warner Cable, offers broadcast opportunities in Raleigh, Greensboro, Charlotte, and Wilmington. The responsibilities vary across departments, from shadowing reporters in the field and assisting in the production of news stories, to editing video, to publishing content on twcnews.com, and helping in the control rooms. For more information about this position, click here; and to explore other opportunities with Spectrum, click here.

Tribune Media Company (Philadelphia, PA) – Tribune Media is hosting a Morning News internship based in Philadelphia for students interested in gaining news department experience. The intern will work closely with the assignment desk, while also functioning as field producers, conducting interviews, shadowing reporters, and assisting assignment editors in the newsroom. For more information about this position and to apply, click here.

The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.
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